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Abstract 
The text discusses evaluation in adult education with the focus on further professional education. Selected models of evaluation, 
namely approaches to the models of evaluation, are introduced; separate phases of evaluation, their specificities and mutual 
interrelations are discussed in detail. 
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1. Evaluation in Education 
People always evaluate. Each of us evaluates the world around us all the time, we assess everything we come into 
contact with, including ourselves, from the perspectives of usefulness, efficiency, fairness, entertainment, 
acceptability, moral or esthetic standards etc. Human beings simply are like that – they cannot stop evaluating.  
Just as we keep assessing everything around us in our everyday lives, so we practically constantly evaluate also 
the field of education. “The lecturer was pretty awful.” “Such a bore.” “Using the overhead projector was a good 
idea indeed.” “I didn’t get it at all.” “It was too hot in there.” “It was completely useless, I didn’t learn anything new 
at all.” “I made a pretty bad teacher today.” “It was the best lecture I have ever attended.” Many such statements we 
hear both from the participants and the lecturers and organizers of every educational program or course.  
For the educators or performers of the educational activities, some of these evaluating judgements seem to be 
more important, some less. Their effort to assess the more important judgements and utilize them in planning and 
performing similar activities is called evaluation. Therefore, evaluation is understood as the act of assessing value of 
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an educational activity according to specific criteria, as well as collecting and analyzing the information, based on 
which such assessment may be carried out. 
2. Approaches and Models of Evaluation 
Already in 1930s did the social scientists start to apply accurate scientific methods for evaluation of social 
programs in various fields; during 1960 evaluation started to become institutionalized as an independent field of 
activities and its theory was established (Smith, 2006). By the end of 1960 Donald L. Kirkpatrick created his four-
level model of evaluation applicable in the domain of corporate training, which is accepted as the basic tool for 
performing evaluation and as such has been utilized ever since. Kirkpatrick identified four levels of evaluation of 
educational program: (1) Reaction (2) Learning, (3) Behavior, (4) Results. Every level is based on the previous one 
and follows from the information gained in the previous level. This model offers the potential of a feedback 
exploitable for modifying the course or educational activity on several levels. At the level of Reaction we ask 
whether the participants have enjoyed the activity; at the level of Learning we ask whether the participants have 
learned the contents explained. The level of Behavior is the actual transfer into practice, where the main question is, 
whether the graduate really applies the gained knowledge, skills and habits in his/her working life. In the last level 
we elicit, what Results this behavior brings to the given corporation. (Kirkpatrick & Kirkpatrick, 2006) 
Kirkpatrick’s approach states clearly the sequence of levels. Those are actually not only the levels of evaluation, 
but also the successive steps in any learning or training. Thus in the Kirkpatrick’s model we find not only the 
sequence of levels of evaluation, but also the steps of the process of acquisition and applying knowledge or skills. 
First, the content imparted on us affects us and incites a Reaction. Then after the Learning process, when the content 
is acquired, the implementation follows, when we transfer the learned contents into the sphere of real Behavior. The 
outcome is the Results. It is hard to imagine that any of the steps could skip the preceding one; there are no Results 
without a Behavior (with learned content only), there is no Learning without a positive Reaction. Also an efficient 
change in Behavior cannot be caused only by the (a)effect of the Reaction. Therefore, this model can be utilized 
both from the perspective of evaluation itself, but also from the perspective of phases of learning and education, 
which strongly affect the outcomes of evaluation. These phases and reasons, which may influence the outcomes, 
will be closely discussed in the following text.  
Several years later A. C. Hamblin created an alternative, however equally popular, five-level model. He basically 
adopted without any change the Kirkpatrick’s first three levels of evaluation (Reaction, Learning, Behavior); 
however he divided the fourth level (Results) into two separate ones: Organization and Ultimate value. Hamblin 
(1974), just as Kirkpatrick, believes that these levels create some sort of a chain of causes and consequences; the 
educational course causes Reactions, those cause Learning, that causes changes in the working Behavior, that leads 
to changes in Organization, which cause changes in achieving the Ultimate value.  
In 1970s Michael Scriven created a new model of evaluation, so called goal-free evaluation, which is not related 
to goals, but to the needs (Alkin, 2004). The fulfillment of the goals of the educational program is not essential any 
more, what is evaluated is the level of how much the requirements of the participants were met (Hendl, 2005). By 
the end of 1970 a new model of evaluation focused on the user (utilization-focused evaluation) was created by 
Michael Quinn Patton. This approach emphasizes close cooperation between the evaluator and the users of 
evaluation results in all phases of its planning, implementation and utilization of its results (Hendl, 2005). In the 
same time period yet another model, CIRO, was created by Warr et al. This model consists of the following levels of 
evaluation: (1) Context (understood as identifying educational and development needs), (2) Inputs (possible sources 
for education and development), (3) Reaction (of the participants, either instant or in hindsight), (4) Outcomes. Thus 
the authors add to the Kirkpatrick‘s model the level of defining what is necessary to transform by learning and 
development (1), and the level of Outcomes (4) is divided into the levels called Learning, Behavior and Results by 
Kirkpatrick. Using the Warr et al. terminology they become the level of immediate, intermediate and ultimate 
outcome of learning and development. (Sadler-Smith, 2006) 
Compared to the boom of the previous two decades, 1980s saw a relative attenuation, however since 1990s there 
has been an increase in the interest in the field of evaluation. We should mention the model by Bramley, who 
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emphasizes measuring the level of Behavior, with the key element measured before and after the learning and 
development program. His approach is similar to the methodology of Balanced Scorecard mainly because the 
desired behavior is defined already in the phase of identifying educational and development needs; this target is 
viewed as priority when defining knowledge, skills and attitudes, which will lead to this behavior (Bramley, 2003). 
It is not the case that other authors would be in opposition to this approach, e.g. Warr et al include the definition of 
the goal into their phase of evaluating the context – nevertheless others do not deal with the process of development 
in such a wide context as Branham explicitly does.  
Another model is Phillips’s approach, which also develops on some of the original Kirkpatrick’s levels. We 
consider his supplement of the level of Reaction by so called planned action as significant; it describes the 
anticipated utilization of the learned contents and the developed skills (Phillips, 2003). The affective component of 
the evaluation is supplemented by a calculation of utility, which adds a rational component to the affective part of 
the level of Reaction. In thus supplemented level it is not only the feelings of pleasure/resentment that matter, but 
also the contribution to the learning and development. Phillips also divides the level of Results into Business Results 
and Return on Investment (Phillips, 2003). 
Eugene Sadler-Smith (2006) summarized comprehensively the key models in the theory of evaluation. His 
summary will be introduced bellow; we will try to outline the possibilities of applying the resulting model in the 
field of further professional education. 
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Figure 1 Taxonomy of the evaluation steps (Sadler-Smith, 2006) 
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The basis of this model is Kirkpatrick’s approach to evaluation, which is enriched with further elements. Separate 
steps or levels of evaluation are successive, i.e. each level follows the previous one and should not be skipped. Only 
so can we get sufficient information enabling comprehensive evaluation of the whole educational program.2 
3. Comprehensive Model of Evaluation 
In Figure 1 above we can see that the separate levels of evaluation are usually implemented in different phases of 
planning and performing the educational activity which should be evaluated. Before the educational activity we 
implement evaluation on the level of Context and Input, during and by the end of the activity we assess at the level 
of Reaction and Learning, after the educational activity is over, we assess the level of Behavior, Results, Return on 
Investment and Ultimate Value.  
Now we shall discuss the above listed levels in more detail.  
3.1. Context and Input 
Context and Input are both part of the Warr, Bird and Rackham‘s theories, therefore we unite them in one 
paragraph. It can be stated that evaluation of Context is basically interconnected with so called preparatory phase of 
learning and development, which precedes the very implementation phase (Vodák & Kucharčíková, 2007). 
According to Sadler-Smith, Context deals with evaluation of the process of identification and analysis of educational 
needs (Sadler-Smith, 2006). The same preparatory phase encompasses so called Inputs – specifically inputs from the 
perspective of educational or development project, e.g. methods, providers, organizational methods (Sadler-Smith, 
2006). Both these phases are carried out before the beginning of the course and evaluate chiefly the starting points 
that determine the goals of the educational program and the adequate organizational support including the choice of 
methods for conveying the educational contents. 
3.2. Anticipating the Utility and (Affective) Reaction 
The Reaction phase is included in all the theories (except of Bramley’s) displayed in Figure 1, which hints at the 
importance of this evaluation phase. This level of evaluation searches for the answer to the question of how the 
participants enjoyed the educational activity. It is considered the basic and most frequently implemented; what is 
more, it has the highest rate of return on particular evaluation techniques (Phillips, 2003), which means it is a phase 
where it is relatively simple to obtain information. Kirkpatrick considers surveying at the level of Reaction as 
analogous to surveying customer satisfaction, and connects it tightly to motivation for learning. Simultaneously he 
claims that this phase, namely the positive or negative Reaction is crucial for the following phases (Kirkpatrick & 
Kirkpatrick, 2006). At this point he divides from the other theorists, who do not view the relationship between 
Reaction, Learning and Behavior as evincible. Alliger and Janak demonstrated the results of their research focused 
on correlation between these variables, quoted by Sadler-Smith. They figured correlation of 0.07 between Reaction 
and Learning, and correlation of 0.05 between Reaction and Behavior (Sadler-Smith, 2006), which could in certain 
cases be considered a statistical error. 
There is a sub-level of Reaction coming into play, which is Anticipation of Utility. It is detached by Sadler-Smith 
from Philips’ level of Reaction and implementation plan (Sadler-Smith, 2006). Sadler-Smith determines 
Anticipation of Utility at the level of implementation plans – defined as the level of educational content relevancy to 
the work performed and the extent up to which the educational content may increase the working efficiency.  
As we can see, if we divide the level of Reaction into the Anticipated utility part and affective Reaction part, we 
may overcome the discrepancies between the Kirkpatrick’s model and the other models, which do not find the level 
 
 
2 It is certainly not imperative to implement evaluation on all these levels in all educational activities carried out. 
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of Reaction relevant to the levels of Learning and Behavior. Accepting solely the affective Reaction would allow 
only the positive Reaction as a feasible option of evaluation at this level in order to enable proceeding efficiently 
into further level. However if we accept the above mentioned arguments, namely that not every educational program 
must unconditionally bring positive affective Reaction, and add the results of research by Alliger and Janak, the 
anticipation utility concept seems to be the clue to the apparent paradox. 
At this level of evaluation motivation of the participants plays a vital role. Motivation is considerably dependent 
on utility anticipation, and influences the evaluation results at the level of Reaction (composed of affective 
evaluation and utility anticipation). Kirkpatrick, among others, elaborates on motivation stating that if the 
participants react negatively, they probably will not be motivated for learning (Kirkpatrick & Kirkpatrick, 2006). 
We may approach this fact from a more sophisticated perspective of particular motivation theories, and apply e.g. 
the more popular ones by Herzberg, Maslow or Alderfer. Even in educational programs there exist certain elements 
(in Herzberg’s terminology hygiene factors or dissatisfactors), which may be utilized for preventing dissatisfaction, 
nevertheless they do not incite satisfaction themselves (e.g. the facility where the educational activity is located and 
its equipment, relationships with other learners, keeping the time schedule, alternating working and rest time, 
personality and attitude of the lecturer etc.). Other elements (motivators, satisfactors) may positively influence the 
satisfaction of the participants (e.g. success, respect, professional growth etc.) (Kermally, 2005). If we apply 
Maslow’s theory, we would certainly find specific needs (physiological needs – adequate sensory stimulation in this 
case, need for security – in case of education it is not only physical, but also psychic security), which must be 
fulfilled first in order to be able to advance to higher needs; in this case probably self-satisfaction (Schneider, 
Alderfer, 1973). Finally another situation may occur – during the educational activity we may get strongly focused 
on the dimension of relationships, more than the training achievement itself; i.e. not being able to satisfy the needs 
for growth we search for satisfying our social needs (e.g. Bělohlávek, 1996). Hamblin confirms these statements 
stating that the participants do not respond only to the educational content, lecturer and the method applied, but also 
to the settings of conditions and to one another (Hamblin, 1974). 
Among other factors that may play a role, i.e. may influence the Reaction of the participants to the particular 
educational activity, belong for example quality of the surroundings, facility where the educational process is carried 
out (light, warmth, ventilation possibilities, enough space, setting of chairs and tables, undisturbed possibility to see 
the lecturer, quality and quantity of refreshments etc.) applied methods and tools (their attraction, clarity, 
intelligibility), the lecturer (his/her professional, didactic, communicative and rhetoric competencies, his/her 
personality, approach to the participants), other learners (their relationships, communication methods, “intruders” of 
educational process) and obviously the expectations that the participants have regarding the educational activity. 
Expectations are one of the key categories of evaluation on the level of Reactions. That is to say if the participants’ 
expectations3 are excessive, we may justly predict that the evaluation will be partially distorted – in case of too low 
expectations, the participants will express more positive reactions, in case of too high expectations, the reactions 
will be substantially more negative than if the expectations were adequate.  
It is evident therefore from the above listed arguments that the level of Reaction, and mainly its affective sub-
level, may play a crucial role in evaluating the educational contributions, and the causes incurring such reaction are 
worth careful attention – they become a sort of a gateway into the whole process, which (with the above mentioned 
role of motivation in the calculation formula for the total effect taken into account) determines how much of the 
inputs imparted by the lecturer the participant acquires and in what quality. That determines, with reference to the 
interconnection of the separate levels, how much of the imparted content will the participant be able to transfer into 
the level of Learning and subsequently implement in the level of Behavior. The influence of these transfers on the 
final level of Results need not be further emphasized. 
 
 
3 It is necessary to differentiate between expectations and the above mentioned anticipation of utility, although both categories may partially 
overlap. In case of anticipation of utility it is mainly the applicability of the learned content in profession what is concerned; expectations may 
cover also the personality of the lecturer, methods used, facilities. 
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3.3. Learning 
As we can see in the summarizing Figure 1, learning is the second category or level of evaluation, which is 
mentioned by all the theorists. In Bramley’s approach it is split into three areas, namely acquired knowledge, skills 
and changes in attitudes (differentiation of these categories corresponds to the classification of educational goals 
into cognitive, psychomotor and affective). At this level of evaluation we assess whether the participants have really 
learned during the educational activity what had been planned. 
To be able to reply to this question, we perform this level of evaluation at the end of the educational activity (so 
called summative evaluation). To ensure efficient progress of learning it is desirable to perform this assessment also 
already during the educational activity (so called formative evaluation). That allows us to check the progress of 
learning (acquiring new knowledge, skills and changes of attitudes). If any problems are detected we may adapt the 
process of educational activity so that learning proceeds in the most efficient way. 
Sequence with the next level of evaluation, i.e. further steps in learning, is completely obvious here. If the 
participants have acquired new knowledge and skills and possibly changed their attitudes, we may suppose that they 
may be applied professionally; if they have not acquired the knowledge and skills, it is clear that those cannot be 
utilized. 
Factors influencing the quality of Learning include foremost the goals set (their rationality, attainability, 
consequentiality to the educational needs analysis performed), content (its conformity to the goals, adequacy), 
methods and tools applied (their appropriateness) and adherence to the didactic principles (mainly adequacy, 
persistence, activity, clearness, systematics). 
3.4. Behavior 
The interconnection between the learning situation and the application of the acquired contents brings us to the 
phase of Behavior. That phase is an interface between the participant and her background, which either facilitates or 
hinders application of the knowledge or skills gained in the phase of Learning. This phase of the learning process 
and the following evaluation is considered as longer-term, from the perspective of the time taken for reflection in 
Behavior, and its effects. This fact is assumed in the model by Warr, Bird and Rackham, who use the term 
intermediate outcome for this phase, reflecting the authors’ effort to interpret the change of working Behavior as 
gradual. 
The learners cannot change their behavior unless they have the opportunity to do so (Kirkpatrick & Kirkpatrick, 
2006), transfer of the learned contents may be facilitated or hindered by various factors, including conditions of the 
working environment (enabling/disabling application of the learned content professionally), supportive attitude of 
managers and/or colleagues, some benefit for the achievements (increase in salary, promotion, respect, 
simplification of work, acceleration of work etc.). 
3.5. Results 
The phase of Results enables us to determine whether the Behavior is efficient for the corporation – determine 
the final contribution of participating in the educational program (Kirkpatrick & Kirkpatrick, 2006). This phase is a 
completion of the whole evaluation process; nevertheless some authors divide the phase into several sub-steps. We 
can come across categories of Business Results, Return on Investment, Ultimate Value. In our view this division is 
not considered to be so beneficial to be systematically utilized, we shall retain one integral category of Results. 
The final feedback in the form of Results enables us to assess whether the program leads to the fulfillment of the 
goals the corporation have set, throughout the previous phases of Behavior, Learning and Reaction. Based on this 
information we may identify changes that need to be made in the educational program. Different authors take 
different approaches, summarized in the Figure 1. Original Kirkpatrick’s level of Results has been split into 
Business Results on the verge between the level of Behavior and Results, and Return on Investments (Phillips, 
2003), which corresponds exactly to the Kirkpatrick’s level of Results. Hamblin also divides this level into 
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contribution to the Organization and Ultimate value (Hamblin, 1974). Phillips (2003) proposes various methods for 
comparing the contributions to the costs invested into the education and development. We may exploit several 
metrics of Return on Investments: Return on Assets (ROA), Return on Owners’ Equity (ROE) and Return on Capital 
Employed (ROCE). 
Measuring at this level is most complex, most time-consuming and least reliable, as it is difficult to determine 
whether the change at this level has really been caused by the educational activity performed or by other factors. 
4. Conclusion 
Evaluation is a very complex process; its individual phases or levels are mutually interconnected just as with 
other factors out of the educational and development programs. Therefore, it is not sufficient to perform the 
evaluation only during the learning and development process. It is necessary to evaluate (or identify the educational 
needs and the current stage of participants’ development) before the beginning of education and development and 
after it has been completed, in order to define its contributions for the corporation or stakeholders. It is also crucial 
to realize that the evaluation outcomes may be distorted by external factors (e.g. by concurrent influence of 
development of organization and personal processes of participants). This text serves as an introduction into the 
issue and demonstration of different approaches to the individual phases of evaluation. 
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